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ON'S

COMING!
"Behind the Log", a new poem of over five hundred
lines by Dr. E. J. Pratt, will appear in entirety in our
June issue. A radio adaptation of this dramatic narrative
of a naval action during the recent war was presented
over C.B.C. on New Year's Day. The text we shall publish
is the final one, and will not be obtainable elsewhere, in
whole or in part, until its book pUblication by Macmillans
in the autumn. Weare honoured to present this maj or
work by the most celebrated of Canadian poets. The June
number will also contain important poems by Patrick
Anderson, Charles Bruce, Ronald Hambleton, Patrick
Waddington, James Wreford, and others. Readers desiring extra copies should order in advance.

In EATON'S Book Department you can
arrange to join the Literary Guild.
There is no admission fee, but the Guild
offers a gift hook to everyone who join.s
~ ~ "' .... it ' V o n '
• , h
• • • -~~- J
"'" receIve a speCIal _onus hook
each time you buy four from the Guild
list. You have "your choice of recent and
current best-scHell's at the Literary Guild
special price of $2.20 each.
THE BOOK DEPARTMENT

Main Store

Main Floor
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THIS ISSUE
The present issue is designed to include as many as
possible among deserving contributors. For that reason,
no poet is represented by more than one poem, and no one
is included who appeared in either our September or
December issues. Those whose work has consequently
been held over may be consoled with the thought that
Five
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REVIEWS
('OL~LTEH, JOHN; The Blossoming Thorn' Toronto Ryerson 19
;)4 pp.; $2.00.
""
, , ' 46;
Ml'. Coulter is a man who is willing to attempt much H .
already ventured iJlto the fields of fiction dramatic bio aVlng
~rama, and opera, he now turns to poetry. I~ a brief and i~~:fhy,
ll;g pro~e ::ppendix, he not only traces for us the evolutionesthIS poetIc mterests, but he also announces the spirit in 'h' of
he ::pproaches thi? de~anding, subtle craft. By his own admi':silch
he IS a rebel agamst the a\lstere and often arid intellectu l' o~:
o.f . con~emporary poetry. WIth the battle-cry, "Renewed a Ism
tI~lsm, he c~lls. for "poetry that does not merely reco~dman
mmutest crep:tatlOns of the cogitating brain, but is sprun f the
the generous Impulses of the heart."
gram
.The Bloss'oming Thorn cannot be considered however
maJor ~.ssault on con~emporary positions. Rathe~, it is a' s:~. a
of probmg,s, un~qual Ip value. The poems themselves ran efr les
a g r 9u p of elegl~c lyncs, .which reveal at times flashes of g enu?m
emotIOn, to a senes of satIres called "Polisman on Pegasus !f wh~nh
rarely surpass t,he mediocri.ty of an eighteenth century ~etastlC
~n b~t",:,ee.n elegIes and sat~res lies Part III, "Two W o;rds" fi~'
deeply.mtrospectlVe poems m which the poet traces with d'1'
e
all;d sk:Il tJ:,e psychological impact of the New World on a !~~~~~
IrIsh .Immlgrant from Ulster. These are certainly the most
revealmg. and perhaps the most successful works in the b k
They ObvlOusly come from the heart.
00 •
" Techn~cally, ~r. Coulter shows hi~self to be a facile, mature
wpter, WIth a rICh vocabulary. OccasIOnally, however his poems

E~vethenf~h~~~t:;. eV~~~hC:p~f ~asti~ °d:~':: <;.~reale~~l~~~_~' ,7~p~cialJ~

r
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r"enewea
. oman IClsm,
e poet at tImes forgets that intellectual discipl'
IS a mark of all really great writing, contemporary or other'wi~~~
ROBINS, JOHN D. (ed.): A Pocketful of Canada' Collins ~!:oRn't
1946; 430 pp.; $3.00.
',0,
f JoetsdPumber abo~t forty of the 150 co.ntributors to this newest
all:a Ian ant~ologles. Professor Robi.ns and his sponsors ('T'he
~anaq.lan C01;mc.Il for Education in Citizenship) have succe~ded
.oth m amphf~ng the Canadian panorama and in presenting a
Just represent~tI~m of the. work of the poets chosen. Their choice
IS, however, hmlted. WhIle our "Victorians" and our well-establIshed contemp.orary poets show to their best, only one poet
younger than thlrty-s~ven has gained admittance (Anne Marriott)
Some of the best poetIc c?m,ments on our urban and human land~
scape a~e co~sequently ~lll~smg. These are gaps which may easily
be repaIred m, later prmtmgs, and the liveliness and originality
of the present volume should guarantee it many editions and
long usefulness not only as a school text but as a book to send
abroad and one to have at home .. As. the editor points out,
however, a Fren~h-Iapguage compamon pIece remains to be produced. We hope It WIll be produced soon.
o

E.B.
Thirty-four

HOOD, ROBERT A.: Ballads of the Pacific Nm'thwest, Its Discovery
and Settlement; Ryerson, Toronto, 1946; pp. xii, $1.70; ill., $2.50.
As a rule, the historian approaches the work of an historicallyminded poet with some trepidation, but he may take up this
volume without misgiving. Mr. Hood has been SCrUIJulously faithful
to his sources. True, he does not hesitate to indulge in the
"imaginative enlargement of detail justifiable by poetic licence,"
but the total impression given is historically accurate. Romance,
incident and colour have been added to the facts, not substituted
for them.
The ballads tell of events covering nearly a century of timefrom Cook's great voyages of discovery to the gold-rush to the
Gariboo. Vancouver, Mackenzie, Thompson, Lewis and Clark and
John McLoughlin come to life in Mr. Hood's pages. Oddly enough,
John Jewett, a much less important character historically, walks
off with a large share of the reader's iJ1terest. Jewett was the hero
of one of the better-known "Indian captivities," and his story,
here told under the title The White Slaves of Maquinna, occupies
nearly a third of the book. It is heaven-sent material for a writer
of ballads, for it is more than a chronicle of events. It has plot,
suspense, tragedy 'and comedy.
The format is attractive, and so are the dozen illustrations,
which include a frontispiece in colour. One small error should be
corrected in futUre printings: the original Narrative of J ewitt's
adventures was the work of Richard, not Roland Alsop (p. 83).
W. KAYE LAMB.
REED, HENRY: A Map of Verona; Clarke Irwin, Toronto (Gape,
London); 59 pp.; $1.00.
In the section called Preludes, Mr. Reed shows a neat wit and
humanity in parodies of army instruction and of T. S. Eliot in
his oraculariy 'non-committal vein. The more. serious poems,
through a variety of vividly realised images and legends, explore
for the most part problems of personal responsibility and activity,
and the individual's relation to the life of the community. The
prevailing images are of sea and shore, under extremes of heat
and cold, the mood strenuous and the expression tense and forceful.
The last poems, which deal dramatically, through the figures of
Electra's sister Chrysothemis, and of Phi1octetes, with the problem
of those who would derive a conscious innocence from a weak
amiability, or whom justified resentment might tempt into isolation,
combine admirably a sustained relevance to their dramatic situation with a broader reference to problems that are perhaps more
pressing and more universal now than they have ever been. The
paper is not the best, but the printing and binding compare
favorably with Canadian books at double the price.
L.A.M.
SAGITTARIUS: Quiver'S' Choice,· Clarke, Irwin (Jonathan Cape,
London, 1945); 296 pp.; $2.50.
This is a new collection of bull's eyes by the ablest of contemporary satirists in verse, Sagittarius of The New Statesman and
Nation, (alias Fiddlestick of T'ime and Tide, aUas Rogel' Service
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OUR CONTRIBUTORS
I: REVIEWERS
E.B.: The Editor.
R.D·E(de;troneous]y RB. in Dec. issue): Dr. Roy Daniells Ass .
lor.
,
OClate
J. D. Grant: Asst .. Prof~ssor of English, University of B.C.
'.
w. \~t~ ~~ro~~.Llbranan, University of B.C., and an authority on
L.A.M.:Professor Louis MacKa
t
't' P
University of B.C.
y, poe, cn IC, rofessor of Classics,
S.E.R: Professor Stanley Read Dept of En r h U'
.
B.C.
'
.
g IS, lllverslty of
II: POETS

Alfr;\c~: BA~f~dr P~ff~sR: ~:s~istory,

University. of Ne:v Brunsto
Clar~ Bern~ardt: ~reston, Onto Author of Silent Rh~ ~hm
Journa.hst,. revIewer, and contributor to C P M Y d' 1939;
CanadIan Journals.
. . . an other
George W. Brandt: National Film Board Ottawa Bo
.
192 O· New Canadian of German-Jewish origin Writernr ofBerhn,
and drama.
.
verse
George. H.erbert Clarke: R;ingston, Onto Editor of Queen'
terly, ~r.ofessor Ementus of Queen's University~' weli kQuarpoet, cntIc, anthologist.
'
- nown

jJreview, Canadian

DOri~o~:,rie:

For~m, anndCg:~bfsos~e ~~oC.p.MtrIbutor

Cranbrook, B.C. This is Mrs. Currie's first published

Barbara Day' A you
V' t .
•
Profile.'
ng IC ona school teacher. A contributor to
Beulah Cla.y Dorsey: A member of the C,A,A., Toronto,
G. V.. DthwnU:.Lec~urer in the Departments of French and
h~s :ub n~~eittY of B.C. We print the first poem this
D
ml e 0 any magazine. Since its acceptance
ownes ha~ also appeared in Saturday Night.
'
Hyman Edelstem: Ottawa. Author of a Ryerson Chapbook S . 'f
oct Isrdael, 1942, and a privately printed volume All Qudti~
ana a ... and Why, 1946.
.
Tom~!lrley: EfxD-RCd.A.F.; now student in Carleton College Ottawa
lllner 0
ow Memorial Prize, 1946.
,.
Margar~t R: Gould: Young graduate student in English at t h e ' !
Ulllv~rslty of. Toronto. Contributor to Canadian Forum and
h. •tl
.
to thIS magazme.
Mona Goul~: Toronto. Author of Tasting the Earth, 1943, and 1
Run w~th the Fox, 1946. Frequent contributor to Canadian
•.·.f
magazines.
.
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Clem Graham: Contributor to the Canadian ForU1n. At present
living in New York State.
Ethel Kirk Grayson: Moose Jaw, Sask. Author of novels, short
stories, sketches, poems. Lecturer and traveller. Contributor
to first issue of this magazine.
. Verna Loveday Harden: Toronto writer of. prose and poetry and
longtime contributor to C.P.M. Verse includes When This
Tide Ebbs (a Ryerson Chapbook, 1946).
Robert D. Harris: Young R.C.A.F. veteran, now an analytical
chemist in Toronto. Contributor to C.P.M., Parnassus, and
other journals.
Ruth Cleaves Hazelton: Niagara Falls, Ol)t. Free-lance writer.
Contributor of verse to many American journals, including
Different. OiIltario Regent for Avalon National Poetry Shrine.
Margaret Hutchison: Young Vancouver school teacher. This is
her first published work.
E. Hope Kerr: Victoria writer and student of Eskimo language
and folklore. Frequent contributor to C.P.M.
Gordon LeClaire: Montreal poet, critic, and actor. Has contributed
to over two hundred periodicals and anthologies, including
C.P.M. Books of verse include Though Quick Souls Bleed, 1939,
Florence Randal Livesay: Well-known Canadian writer, now living
in Toronto. Particularly noted for her adaptations of Ukrainian
folk poetry.
Wm. Robbins: See our December "Contributors'" Column, where
this writer was listed in advance of publication.
Duncan Campbell Scott: Ottawa. Born 1862. Author of many
distinguished volumes of poetry beginning in 1893; critic,
historian, and short-story "writer.
Donald C. Stewart: Young Toronto sculptor. Contributor to First
Statement, etc.
P. J. Thomas: Ex-R.C.A.F.: now student at U.B.C. First Poems
privately printed in India, 1943; contributor to U.B.C. Thunderbird.
Geo. Whalley: Lecturer in English, Bishop's University, Lennoxville, Que. Former Lt./Cdr., R.C.N. Prize-winner in Profile.
Contributor to Queen's Quarterly, C.P.M., etc. His Ryerson
Chapbook, Poems, 1939-44, was reviewed in our September
number. Another book of his verse is about to appear.
William Whitney: Toronto. A previous C.P.M. contributor and
prize-winner in iIlational contest.
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